Staff Engagement Survey Shows Continued Improvement
by David Abercia
Assistant Vice Provost and Chief of Staff

For the past two years, the Division of Undergraduate Education and Division of Global Engagement has conducted a staff engagement survey to gauge how we are doing in the areas of career development, work engagement, relationship management, and work environment. I’m happy to report that the results of the 2017 survey are available. While we had slightly fewer responses this year, we saw significant gains made in the work engagement, relationship management, and work environment sections. Continue reading here...

Extra Mile Award Nominee of the Month:
Leona Rovegno

Leona Rovegno has been with UCSC for about 7 years as a Data Management Analyst in the Financial Aid and Scholarships Office (FASO). Click here to read more about her.
First Annual Student Leadership Poetry Slam
Tour guides in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions held their First Annual Student Leadership Poetry Slam where each guide was asked to write a doublet about the goals, advice or attitudes that define UC Santa Cruz as an organization. The results were put together by Susan Burrowes, Campus Tours Manager, and below is the final product. Enjoy!

Welcome to UC Santa Cruz,
Where you can be whatever you choose.
   The tour office is where I roam,
   It’s an amazing place to call my home.
If you need a tour give us a call,
Our SLUGS work hard summer, winter, spring and fall.
[Click here to read the full text.]

Brown Bag: Online RMS Worksheet
As a follow-up to our January brown bag, we will be reviewing the online RMS worksheet that was developed by Undergraduate Education, replacing the paper form from SHR. Join us on February 26th from 12-1 in Kerr 212 to walk through completing the form, ask questions and provide feedback. RSVP to ugdiv@ucsc.edu.

Did You Know...?
...employees can now use Connexxus to receive UC-negotiated rates for personal travel? Individuals may not use University issued credit cards or direct billing arrangements to pay for personal travel and not all Connexxus benefits (i.e. insurance) are extended for personal travel. See the Travel Guide for full details.
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